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RED ROSE
TEA "is good tea

v LOCAL NEWS Agents for Butterick Patterns
^ - •,>.,

F.A. BMEÜÂÜ
Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. m.

Aik for Chesterfield Chocolate».
3—13—t'f>

Buy your films, chocolates and toilet 
s for the holiday at Mahony’s,

The
Store of

Store Hours8.30 to 6 p. m.: Friday 8.30 to TO p. to.good F
Dock St 6-2

~ - »«
IN HIGH PLACES.

Higher the altitude, the finer the tea 
—and Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 

f with its choice flavor comes from 
mountain gardens where the teas are 
grown in the most favorable climate, 
often 6,000 feet above sea level. You’ll 
find this genuine Orange Pekoe Tea 
most pleasing. 48c. per V* lb.j sam
ple 10c.

THE «MELODY MEN," RITZ, TO
NIGHT.

They create the desire to dance.

The store of D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd/, 
will be open Friday nights till ten and 
closed Saturday at one o’clock.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ flyifl particularly good in the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY, fine to the taste and 
economical in, the pot.

CREAM FABRICS
It Just Invites 
Perfect Rest

Navy Sample Suits 
$25.00

The summer sun has many follow
ers and a)l prefer to greet It donned 
in Immaculate cream—so cool and 
refreshing. There’s fabric for every 
phase of the'sporting mode, and here 
are specials for Friday and Saturday: 
44 in. All Wool Cream Serge, Ideal 

for sport suits and skirts. Priced 
at $150, $1.75 and $250 yard.

Homespun,

W
/

There will be no acids to Irritate the 
nose, throat, lungs, etc., in winter, and 

will feel better, be better,
that the further reforms that 
cssary. to the efficiency of the univers
ity, will eventually be achieved. By 
patient persistence and by reason we 
have won through to a fa# greater lib
eralism then existed before, and I feel 
certain that eventually the same liber
alism will be achieved In medicine.”

are nec-

The minute you enter the room a sense of free relaxa
tion possesses you in the magnetism of a Chesterfield like | 
this deeply upholstered Tapestry. Home mùst first of all 
be a place of easy comfort, then beauty, which is why a [I 
Chesterfield is wanted more and more. *

your child
and remain free from disease.

Roman Meal is the most alkaline 
(opposite of acid) food known. It 
makes normal non-acid blood, nour
ishes better than meat, prevents indi
gestion, positively relieves constipation, 
and “Keeps the Family Fit.”

For hot weather try the new icy- 
cold recipes on package, Roman Meal 
BROSE-O, CHOCOL-O, and JELL-E. 
They are a real treat that the child 
will revel In. But Roman Meal, cooked 
in any way is delicious, and prevents 
the “all In” feeling so common on hot 
days, when eating “Excess Acid” foods.

Your child deserves the best and 
Roman Meal is the best food money 
can buy. At all grocers.________

Former Values to $37.00
x

12 only—Sample Suite of all wool serge, tricotine and 
poiret twill in straight tailored lines and the shorter box 
coat style, silk braid trimmed and neatly lined with silk. 54 to. All Wool Cream 

splendid weight for one piece dress- 
pleated skirts. Priced at

HOW TO FEED A GROWING 
CHILD IN HOT WEATHER.

To keep gfowtag children well in 
winter, tied them properly iiusummer.

“Excess Acid”-foods are “denatured” 
white flour, refined cereals, sweets, and 
meats. These make the.blood acid and 
lower the body vitality of the child.
The blood gets rid of these foods acids 
through the skin and lining of the nose, 
threat, lungs, stomach, etc. In winter 
the skin is sluggish and tile linings of 
the nose, throat, lungs, ‘etc., have to 
do It all. These parts become Irritated 
in the process and adenoids, tonsils,

IIssxTr’s.;1»z,v* «»_■»-* «g;
IW « « “■»" -=•«* £55
I °Feed your child richly alkaline foods, against her. h“b^d’t ^Lth Street! 
I like Roman Meal, milk, eggs, nuts, salesman, of 226 East Sixteenth street,
I beans, potatoes, leafy vegetables, and was never more surprised to his He
II fruits in summer. These keep the than when his first wife, Mrs. Ruby 

blood normally alkaline or non-acid. Cuyler, Who he says has been miss ng

The very coloring was wdll calculated to please the eye, 
yet not dominate too much in the general furnishing effect 
Large rose-like blooms in dulled gold, mauve and foliage 
greens, backed by slightly seen deep blue. Barrel backs, 
cupid bow fronts to let your legs hang right, springy pil
low arms, loose spring cushions. Thorough packing and 

workmanship. Lifelong joy for some household at $204 
for Chesterfield and two Chairs.

Medical College In 
London University 
Asks For Separation

es or 
$2£5 yard»Ratine Dresses 1

54 to. All Wool Cream Tennis Flan
nel. Priced at, yard, $3.50.

Bin-*- and White Check Flannel, for 
the sport skirt. Priced at, yard,

iFOR HOLIDAY AND SPORT WEAR
in new summer shades and all the latest weaves. They 

in plain colors of combination bf plain and plaids. 
Styles with sleeveless coat effect, long waist and plain 
top with plaid skirt, and other styles with Deauville and

"“âiïîiSr......... $475 $16.00

8 > $3*50*come f ».Leader of Faculty Would Cut 
Ties Which He Finds Retard
ing Progress of School’s 
Work.

Cream Vlyella Flannel, 32 to. wide.
Priced at, yard, $155, $150, $155. 

Heavy Suiting Cream ViyeUa Flan
nel, 56 to. wide, yard $450.

^ In the North Window.,

-

London, March SO—(By Mall)—The 
Suggestion made by Professor Elliot 
Smith at University College that the 
college should cut the painter and em- 
)iark on a career untrammeled by the 
control of the University of London 
has aroused very little attention in uni
versity circles in London, says “The 
London Morning Post.” What is felt 
is that there a very definite tgriev- 

but that the solution Professor

BRAMLEY COL
LAR and CUFF 

- SETS
In organdie, pique, eyelet In plain and drop stitch effect, double

SMt&ï-sïïï ï&fvïï-iSiï
price, set...... .........'.. 69c Friday and Saturday, pair ...........

CHILDREN’S SILK LISLE SOCKS
In white, cadet, yellow, orchid, pink, blue and white,

’tst-*, 39c~e55c
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

In a great variety of styles and colors, made of an «.cel- 
lent quality gingham in plaid», checks andplaincham- 
brays, trimmed with embroidery and white (Pi flu 
pique coll* and cuffs. Specially priced at. . Wl»*/U

NIAGARA MAID” 
SILK GLOVES

>\
PURE THREAD 

SILK HOSEi Furnirure, Pu&s >
130*36 DcA:k Sr

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

Extra heavy quality, two- 
dome fasteners, double tipped, t 
shades of mode, fawn ftod grey. 
Special for Friday and Satur
day-............................. .. ${•»

a nee,
Smith proposes would raise difficul
ties even greater than those already In 

He is relatively a new
comer to the university, and it is felt 
that he perhaps does not realise fully 
what great progress has been made 
since the date when the University of 
I.ondon was purely an examining body.

Professor Elliot Smith holds a bril
liant place In the medical section of' 
University College. Like his colleagues 
in physiology and pharmacology, he re-

What 
TIRES

• . V ■: i* •

,7
and was generally

FREE!
NOVELTY VOILES ,
Light and dark Colors to Paisley 

and floral designs. Attractive de* 
signs for the summer dresses, arf- 
ular prices to $1.45. Friday and Sat
urday, yard ...................................... 79c.

SILK TUSSAH
For summer dresses, blouses and 

children’s wear; 36 Inches wide, to 
natural grey, peach and Copen. Reg
ular $155. Friday and Saturday,
Tar^ ........................... .. 7W*

Wash Goods, Main Floor.

for thirteen years 
believed to be dead, had Mjn arrested 
and taken to Coney Island court.

The second Mrs. Cûyler was Miss 
Helen Gibbons, a public school teacher
in Brooklyn. . .

Magistrate O’Neill admitted he was 
in a quandary and held Cuyler without 
bail for the grand jury.________

existence.
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IsYour Car License 
Number Here?

» • v;_ :.
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BEERBOHNPS CARICATURES
OF ROYALTY REMOVEDKIDDIES’ BONNKTS AND WASH

Bonnet»—In muslin, organdie, jap silk and piqu
Priced at ... :.............• • • • .... .............. 8®c ,to ^’95

Wash Hat»—In pique. pOplin and pongee, shades of na- 
tural, white, blue and pink. Priced at 75c. to $1.98

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-THE LAST DAYS OF OUR

Wall Paper and Curtain Sale
itfïtsësr-0, 6000 WM

MRS. ALBERT BLUNT London, May 81.—Caricatures of roy
alty by Max Beerbohm, part Ma col
lection of his cartoons on exhibition 
here, have been withdrawn because of 
a storm of criticism. Mr. Beerbohm 
says that his drawings were conceived 
ir/a spirit of lighthearted fantasy.

“But,” he adds, “if the public is 
likely to read any shadow of serious
ness into them, and accordingly regard 
them as unkind or disloyal, I think it 
Will be well to avoid this ^ misunder- 
standing by removing them.

•J
3116 68109809
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8878 12146
12498 6905 10977
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Cheapest If so drive ear so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge. -

K. & S. Tires are guaranteed to 
give service.

r "
V- .. k
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sup rr ENGAGEMENT. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Straight of 
Cambridge, Queens County, announce

Black of Stiver Falls, N. B., the m» 
iriage to take place at the last of June.

The Tire that gives you the most 
miles per dollar of cost

-, i
t

G. A. MONRO, Ltd.A v
! . Make your selections now. -

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN CURTAINS
Lace Curtains, regular up to $2.85, for $1.98 pair.

it z&s&s: ms »*“'•»■* **•«• -
clearing at, pair $4.95. or _-i-

Cream Madras Curtains, regular $2.85, for $1.88 pair.
Odd lines of Curtains clearing at special prices.

• X-v V -T,-->."U • .«

Kidney trouble?;

Becomes Overloaded

DISTRIBUTORS

The Kidneys sre the 
When They Weaken 
the System Becomes

, WlthUHcAd*

Toronto, Ont.—“I can highly recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Anurtc * (antl-uric- 
iacid) Tablets to all those who suffer 
In any way with their klndcys or blâd- 
tier. Anurtc is by far thetiest medl- 
idne of the kind 1 have ever taken. My

K&SIBfTT.T. ends of cretonnes 

clearing AT
1■/

m DELIGHTFUL 
GRADUATION HATS

T.WSS THAN COST PRICES

v ■tine of the kind 1 have ever taken. My 
kidneys were congested and inflamed, 
toy back ached something awful, myi 
Madder was weak and I suffered from, 
U scalding and burning sensation. I 
to almost down and out—but, thanks' 
Ito Doctor Pierce’s Anurie (Iddney) 
Tablets I do not suffer any more. 
Those who suffer as I did will find Dr; 
{Pierce’s Ahurie Tablets just the medi
cine they need.”—Mrs. Albert Blunt; 
16 Blevins Place.

Ask your nearest druggist for An- 
iuric, in tablet form, or send 10 cents 
to Doctor Pierce’s Laboratory in 
Bridgeburg, Ont, for- trial package. 
Write Dr. Pierce, Prest. Invalids Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y, for free medical advice.

> v JUST RECEIVEDF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. Particularly lovely and ex
tremely stylish these gradu
ation hats excel anything- 
shown' for several seasons, 
and at such a moderate price 
too. There are white satin 
and leghorn combinations, 
Baronette Satins, White Taf
feta with Glycerine Ostrich, 
etc.

pm

Him
...

tor’s examination is also a hindrance to 
that free interchange of undergradu
ates of the different universities of the 
empire that is so deslrabfe, as those 
students who have been working to 
other universities for years will un
doubtedly1 have forgotten the details 
that one had a right to expect from 
them when fresh from school. , 
when I look back at 1900, and the diffi
culties we have surmounted and the 
progress wfe have made 1 confess to 
feeling an optimist, and am confident

the saws of the university politicians, 
and the hatchets of professors should 
be severed once and for all.

In an interview the head of one of 
the London colleges who has done 
much to render the University of Lon
don workable explained that the medi
cal faculty of the university suffered 
under a very real grievance. “Other 
faculties,” he said, “have won the 
freedom that the studfcnts should be 
examined in relation to the courses that 
they have pursued in the different, 
schools, but to medicine the reverse is 
the case, and those professors who be
lieve that their sciences are living and 
advancing are handicapped by men of 
a different school who wish to teach 
prelimnary medical subjects as a cer
tain content of knowledge to be ab
sorbed, and desire to examine accord
ingly, without reference to the specific 
curricula followed. The medical facul
ty is the only one that by conferring a 
degree confers also the right to prac
tice, but that is no reason why the 
system which works admirably in other 
faculties should not be applied to medi
cine. The present system acts defin
itely as a bar to the advancement of 
knowledge, because it favors routine 
methods of teaching and penalises those 
who deal with their subject from the 
university standpoint.

“The insistence by the university on 
the passing by all non-graduates of 
either the matriculation or a modera-

gards his subject—anatomy—as a live 
science that is progressing daily, and 
he is determined to teach it as such. 
He finds that the University of Lon
don hampers him in realizing an ideal 
that is universally regarded with 
favor, and he therefore attacks the uni
versity, urging that the painter that 
has survived the penknives of students,
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ALL PRICED AT $9.95But

See The New Sport Hats
SPECIALLY PRICED—

Do not let your Kitchen 
Work Wear You Out !

- V

$3.75 and $4.75
X Shown in wonderfully smart styles in gros grained rib

bon with silk fringto trimming in white, maize, delft blue 
and shell pink.

BABIES LOVE
WLWWSlOirS SYRUP
TU I.futi’ aa4 OiUws’iIUtshtw
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
;VE. Guaranteed purely vege- TheryThey 

j Save 
| You 

Money

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.Give
The open ptoîSshS
,0roe£?aBr ”
other like rExceptional

M
m ServiceAt Ail

li *m atf uJ-w-

(
for style, 
comfort & 
economy).

i

JVon-QustaUe
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«■M} Vi
"V Humphrey’s !

m WTS WILL
cp you

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spinel Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power tines. Interference 
with these power tines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machtoe out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.Gv D.O., E.T* Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

70c. ky■i

liu

BlackTeaYou don’t notice the extra steps you take and the needless motions 
you make to your kitchen, because you only take them one at a time.

Hoosler you walk over two miles a day In the
woman Is too

>5fy/e
Corsets m

WiA k.l,h «d D & A
Corsets give the stylish contour, straight front whicll ,t con. 
and back, hips confined,—the contour of youth troû end «up* 
and grace. But insist on the model designed port»—comfort 
for your tjlpe. For vJomen v>ho seek stÿle ^tK*
together v)itL economy it $ absolutely worth elegtic 
while to .take the time required and get the ••Durabone” 
correct model. Y our corse tiere will help ÿou.
Departments vlhich gWe best -Talus always advise the D&A throughout—

549SUPREME CORD

Will you call and inspect the K&S line or may we 
have a representative call on you?

Remember— K&S Tires cost no more than Tires of 
less mileage. “They are better Tires.”

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

Btft—unless you own a
stuffy kitchen atmosphere. No wonder the average 
worn out to enjoy her evenings.

Hoosler Kitchen Cabinets will make your work easy and you 
«.ito of steps and you can do your work to half the time.

save
;

man
Sold on easy terms.
r—.. to and see our new Chesterfield Suites which just arrived— 

all at reduced prices. Bargains. Humphrey’s C.A. Hurt ltd., 22 Canterbury St.
I ' DistributorsAmland Bros., Ltd.r; Coffee Store

14 King Street
DOMINION CORSET CO., Qu.Uc, Montm.1. Toronto.

Mahan of La Diva & Coddm Coratia /
19 Waterloo St.x
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